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NOVEMBER 20, 1 972 JOHN H. WULSIN 

When you visi t Ireland, it's.best to.CUW8. 
from the east following the route of Its prehIstorIC 
settlers. Fo~ contrast, start in the Mediterrane~n 
sun and drive nor h thr ough the. shimmer of the LOIre 
Valley and up onto the sharp hills and small ~as~ures 
of Normandy, which prepare you for th~ constrIctIon 
of countryside, climate , and pers?nal~ty tha~ span 
the English channel . Leaving behlnd the Latln 
temperament and he vineyards, you enter the realm 
of northern peoples and damp winds and beer and 
distilled liquors . At the channel ports you sniff 
the raw salt air and peer upwards, looking for the 
m,ist hidden sun. 

In England you find that a beautiful day 
means pale light flickering through the overcast, 
but you hardly notice the wea ther as you drive through 
the tidy fields and Vil lages, which strike you as 
being the concep t and do ing of calendar artists. 
Only thc passing roar o ~ the eternally frustrated 
motorist breaks the idyllic fantasy. Fifty-five 
million bodies and =ifty-five million automobiles 
crammed into t he stagecoach roads. Who has time or 
energlf to fret abou the weather? On you go across 
s outhern England w· h i ts storybook countryside 
dotted with f at caLtle and fluffy sheep until you 
mee: the bal~ moun ains o~ South Wales, ' a ll gray and 
humpy and thInly coated WIth rocky soil and stunted 
grass. Coal mines and bleak rows of stone houses 
crawl across the reeless , slate green hills, break
ing the monotony 0: he sheep cropped scene, and in 
the scars of the earth bl a ck coal glistens . But ah, 
the Welsh names , a fairyl and of consonants, and you 
smile as you try to sing them. You poke westward 
through the dour mountains until you reach a craggy 
coast and the Ir ish sea . Rugged indeed, the Welsh 
and their country . 

When you pu ou on the Irish sea, it's 
l eaving for a foreign s_ore . The grayness is still 
with you, a bove and aloat, but somehow more remote 
and less determined than on the English channel. A 
feeling of unpr edictability , some might call it 
instability, cr eeps about, as though at any moment 
the s un or a r a i nbow mi ght peek around the wall of 
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clouds and dissolve them into nothingness but only 
for a playful moment. You know these wat~rs can 't 
be the Atlantic. They're too motherly and civilized. 
Some~here n?t far off you sense there must be land 
barrler agalnst the barbaric forces of the west • . 
And,then ~rom out of the gray ashes of the western 
horlzon rlses a phoenix, all green and soft ' and 
rolling like the flowing velvet of an emerald gown, 
~he coast of southern Ireland. It can't be, you say; 
l t makes no sense out here on the rim of northern 
Europe with its granite and forests and scanty sun. 
It makes no sense; yet, there it is, Ireland. 

Thinking such thoughts, my wife, Rosamond, 
and I landed at Rosslaire near Wexford in May of this 
year. We had read the books. and poems, heard the 
songs, and seen the pictures that extol the country, 
a nd each message, so full of nostalgia and passion, 
rang true in its own way. We fell u~der the spell 
of the land even though we were not pilgrims in 
search of an Irish shrine and not ancestor hunters, 
j ust plain tourists unblessed by a single Gaelic 
f orebearer and free of sentimental baggage. 

After the bursting roads of the continent 
and Britain, Ireland's highways seemed to us as empty 
of cars as the plains of America, and the drivers 
were courteous and not greedy for open pavement like 
t heir starved English neighbors. The roads did not 
wind to be winding,and the villages gave them, 
breathing space. Motoring along, ,we felt curlously 
a t home, despite the left han~ drlve,and the lack 
of billboards, at home, that lS, ,untll stopped by 
da iry cows swaying towards the mllk ~hed, or,by a 
donke browsing at the roadside, or ln the wllder 
partsYbY wandering shee~, unshepherded and unfenced. 

The friendline~s of the Irish is proverbial. 
Even the customs people acted glad ~o see uSOftAlOng 
the country roads our alien automoblle more 0 en 
than not drew laconic salutes from th~ men and bo~s, 
and in the inns and sprouting motels lt was consollng 
to meet the chatty local help rather ~han be, served 
by tongue-tied import s from distant, lmpoverlshed 
shores. 

Our first night in the land the desk clerk, 
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a moddish young man with sideburns, counseled us in 
avuncular tone that we wouldn't be wanting a fron~ , 
room, on the ocean; a dance group had taken the dlnlng 
room beneath and the view would be no use after 
dark. , So he'suggested a cheaper room , in the back 
where we would enjoy the quiet , the flrst honest 
advice we'd had from a hotel keeper in all of, Europe. 
The next morning at breakfast the Ger~an t?Urlst~ 
looked grumpy and irritable a£ter a nlght ln thelr 
sea view rooms, while we American innocents were as 
fresh as mountain heather. 

We made our way north towards Dublin through 
the £arms and uplands of Wicklow. The countryside 
sang its soft music, beguiling, often mystical never 
awesome nor overpowering. We floated along th~ open 
roads up among the Wlcklow hills, where sheep 
replaced the cattle and yellow gorse the green 
pastures and wh-8re rainclouds and patches of sunlight 
chased one another across the valleys. The scarcity 
of trees and a peculiar intensity of light sharpened 
the distant scene, making the land vaster than it 
really was. In such a setting we felt remote from 
the usual worries of travelers, almost irresponsible, 
as though anything might happen. 

Dublin, of course , is like any large city, 
but it struck us as less swarming and hectic than 
most. The broad streets and rows of elderly Georgian 
houses set well back, lent an air of space and 
dignified calm, a bit faded but nevertheless pervasive. 
In the heart of the city the streets bustled with 
comfortable souls in rumpled tweeds, absorbed with 
their own lives and not staring at us as strangers, 
and we even had no trouble parking at the very gate 
of Trinity Coll'ege, whose s oot gray walls rise 
fortress like from the busiest corner in Dublin. 

, On Grafton street, across the way, we 
popped,lntg the Ameri can Express to escape a shower 
~eplenlsh ur purses, and make reservations in County 
M:;~l~nfI~~i:est coast. We ~ried to arrange for 
the desk clai~e~naffu~~eC~rr~b, but the clerk behind 
Roz was involved at anothe oa s were taken. While 
the street door looking a~ ~~untert I lingered near 
cript man appea;ed at my side :n~o~o~~~tee:e~O~des-
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conversation. 

"A wet day it is,'' he opened in an obvious 
brogue, which I can't begin to imitate. Of uncertain 
years, his red, featureless face and watery eyes 
were topped off by a tweed cap which looked as though 
it never left his head, even in bed , the type of 
person you couldn 't recall thirty minutes af'ter 
parting. He obviously wanted to talk. 

"It is indeed," I answered. 
always r a in like this?" 

"Does it 

"M now, a bit of rain is good for the 
growing things. And did I hear you say you might 
be going to the West? It must be fishing you're 
after." 

Mayo." 
"Yes, we're going to Newport in County 

"Are you now? My brother lives there. 
He! runs a garage. Knows the area like the back of 
hi's hand, he does. But for Mayfly fishing you should 
stop. in Tuam on your way and see a friend, Pat 
O'Flahorty. He'll be working behind the bar at the 
'Three Horses'." 

"Do you think he could help?" I asked. 
"We've really been counting on the Mayfly fishing, 
but the people recommended by the travel agency can 
do nothing for us. No boats." 

"Never you mind. Pat'll take care of you. 
I'll just give you a note to take alongd It'll 
tell him you 're my friend." 

I spelled our name for the man, and he 
scribbled several sentences and sealed the~ in a 
soiled envelope which he fished out fr?m hl~ coat. 
Why I wondered, was he taking such palns wlth , 

t ' ? H dl'dn't have the looks of a professlonal s rangers, e 
gu ide. 

"I can't thank you enough, " I said. 
can I repay you?" 

"How 
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"'Tis nothing . I lived in New. York for 
five years, and I like America. If only I could b~ 
going with you to th~ West, out of this da~able Clty. 
But since you'll be ln Newport, perhaps you d be 
kind enough to do me a favor and t ake this packet 
to my brother, Dennis. It'll save me the posta~e 
and I don't trust the mails." He pulled from hlS 
jacket a small parcel about the size of ~ paperback, 
wrapped in a used brown bag, carefully tled, but 
without addres s . "Don't forget, Dennis O'Connell, 
O'Connell's garage, the Shell station in Ne~ort. 
Tell him, if you'l l be so kind, it's from hlS brother 
Jack and that I' m wel l ." 

He shifted about restlessly and kept 
scanning the passersby through t he glass window, as 
though looking for some one. Perhaps he's a pickpocket, 
I thought, on the prowl for customers, as I slipped 
his parcel int o my coat pocket and checked my own 
wallet . When t he rain eased up a bit, he turned to 
leave with a brief good-bye. I watched him pause 
uncertainly outside the door before he darted into 
the sidewalk crowd. He hadn't gone more than twen~y 
feet when two men, _aboring types I guessed, flanked 
him and eased him to the curb, where they talked . 
A minute later a car pulled up, and all three climbed 
in. What a strange interlude . The poor fellow 
seemed terribly homesick for the country. 

We stayed several days in Dublin relishing 
the bygone elegance of 18th century Anglic~n rule 
and a relaxed tone of living that was definitely not 
Anglo-Saxon. The Ce ts , we learned, are delightfully 
free of the curs e of eff iciency that so obsesses the 
Teutonic mind. Each morning the newspapers gave full 
~overage to th~ carnage in Ulster, complete with 
lmpassloned oplni on from clerics and politicians, 
but clearly the hearts of readers and editors alike 
lay in the sporting news , which began on the second 
pag~ and mad7 up the bulk of the paper -_ horse 
raclng, gaellc football, hurling , horse shows tennis 
soccer, horse sales, fishing, sailing , fox hu~ting, ' 
and on and on, r eports from each county and district 
of Ireland. To us the troubles in Belfast were as 
far away as Osl o . But , much as we were taken by 
Dublin, it's not c ity life, not Dublin life, that 
brings tourists to Ireland. Even today the nation 
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remains rural, and the horse and salmon outrank 
automobiles and television sets . 

So we headed west toward the Atlantic 
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coast in search of scenery, fishing, and race meets. 
The farms of pentral Ireland rolled by, an uncluttered, 
unchanging backdrop from a pastoral past , almost 
unreal, as though it were made by God for domestic 
animals and a scattering of humans. It reminded us 
of the Bluegrass region, the real Kentucky kind, 
not the shined up, New York millionaire Bluegrass. 

The landscape changes quickly in Ireland, 
making the land seem large and varied. Soon we were 
in high country with stone walls, gorse, and sheep, 
and a little before five we reached Tuam, a country 
town near the Galway lakes, where we easily found 
our hotel on the main street. Fired up by visions 
of fly fishing, I set off on foot for "The Three 
Horses" pub to follow the chance lead from my friend 
in the American Express. A short distance away on 
a nearby side street, "The Three Horses" was 
practically empty; two men at a table were talking 
to the waitress, and a heavy set customer was 
standing at the bar with a little dog at his feet. 
The bartender was r~n~ing glasses. 

"Mr . O' Flaherty?" I asked. 

"Is it Pat you'r e after?" 

"Yes," I said , ".Jack 
told me you might arrange some 
us " and I introduced myself. 
hi~ work without answering. I 
heard me. \' 

O'Connell in Dublin 
Mayfly fishing for 
For a while he continEd 
thought he hadn't 

At last he said, "Here, Betty. Come and 
mind the bar while I talk to the gentlema~t~?out m 
fishing." He led me to a musty, narrow _~l lng roo 
in the back part of the house, all smell~ng oflieatd 
and stout I gave him the letter from O'Conn~ an 
told him ~ur plans and wants. U~like ~ost IrlshWh he was a man of few words and ma~nly llstened. en 
I finished, he excused himself and returned a~ter 
ten minutes to say he could meet me at sev~n ~n the 
morning three days from then on Lough Corr~b at the 
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Cong landing. I was thri~led and told him so. He 
added that sinc e I was gOlng to Newport, would I 
mind talking a par cel to O'Connell's garage; it was 
similar to the one brothe~ Jack had given me. I 
readily agreed and commented airily on the importance 
of Denni s O'Connel l . The barman nodded, and we shook 
hands . 

Outside, the chill of the approaching 
twilight persuaded me to follow a shortcut through 
a narrow lane leading to the main s treet and the 
Connaught Arms, where we were staying. When I was 
about thirty yards from its end, I noticed a large 
man and a dog coming in from the street. In shape 
he resembled t he fat man a t The Three Horses bar , 
and the way he walked down the center with his feet 
apart signalled that he meant to block the passage. 
Quickly I looked behind, prepared for a prompt 
retreat, only to see a s econd man, coming in my 
di rection and with an equally threatening look about 
him. Were they both after IDe? I couldn 't be sure 
in the fading light . Best go on a few more steps 
a nd make ready to shout if necessary. What they 
intended for me I can 't say, because all at once 
the· ~lley turned into bedlam. A Ii ttle spotted 
terrler burst f or h from a doorway with a torrent 
o~ sound such as. only terriers can make and threw 
hlmself ~n the blg man ' s dog, which fought back with 
equal nOlse. A sec nd story window flew up and a 
shrill woman' s v ' ce p ier ced the racket. ' 

"Hear me now Jim , you load of rotten hay; 
get that mutt of yours off my street." 

Jim ben 0 er in a futile effort to stop 
the fight by gr avv ' ng his dog. The lady in the window 
took matter s in hand when she doused both Jim and 
the do gs with a bucketful of soapsuds. In the con
fusion I scooted by and reached the hotel more amused 
than alarmed. 

After a splend id meal of roast lamb in the 
quaint hotel dining room Roz and I strolled the 
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and a bottle of perfume were missing. Both our money 
and passports fortunately were in our pockets, as 
well as the usual accumulation of postcards, stamps, 
hotel bills, guide book and even the items for O'Connell's 
garage. The hotel manager and at length the local 
constable arrived to survey the wreckage . 

"Constable," I said "if this were Naples 
or Cairo or New York City, but here in Tuam, Ireland; 
I don't understand it." 

"Yes sir, 'tis a strange thing. In times 
like these, you can't becounting on a thing. But 
since you've all your belongings, what's to be done?" 

"Nothing, · I suppose," I said, "but over 
there our friend left a cigarette butt, French one. 
Just who of your happy citizens smokes Gaullois 
cigarettes?" He picked, up the butt, checked the 
brand, and pocketed it. By his refusal to , look me 
in the eye I sensed that he knew the culprit and 
would make no charges. 

The next morning we set out for the coast 
across the highlands and mountains of Mayo, taking 
the road to Westport. The superb scenery and twisting 
road kept us dawdl ing. After cros,s.ing a high pass 
we were on a downhill grade, dri~i~g in the beauty 
of the valley beneath us on our left, when suddenly 
a car started to pass from behind cQming upon my 
right. The damn fool, I thought, arid easing toward 
the edge of the road, I noticed that ahead it turned 
sharply to the right around the mountainside. Instead 
of passing, the car moved closer, forcing me over 
more. "What in the devil does he ••• ?" I froze 
with cold terror. Hardly twenty yards away directly 
in front of us only a thin guard rail stood between 
our car and a plunge off the mountain. I hit the 
brakes, but on the downhill grade it was too late 
unless I could swerve intb the left lane. I am 
giving this' paper here tonight only because at that 
precise moment of terror a truck, lorry, whatever 
you wish to call it, swung: around the curve from 
the ' opposite direction, somewhat ' over the midlineo 
Our cozy friend in the car beside us had but one 
chance to avoid a head-on collision and instantly 
he took it, screeching into full acceleration, 
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careening in f r ont of us in the nick o£ time, and 
disappearing down the road, his tires asmoking. T~iS 
allowed me room to swing into the left lane and sl~de 
to a stop alongside the guard rail. By then I had 
turned to jelly and couldn 't move or speak. All I 
could recall . of ~he _ auto was a small dog's face in 
the rear window. he lorry driver stopped and came 
back to our car. 

, ,.. ... , 
" , 

"Ther e now ," he reassured us, "don't be 
making too much of th is . A fearful shame it is the 
way some driye when they 've been too long in the 
t avern." . 

"That man wasn 't drunk" I said. "He meant 
what he did. He tried to kill u~." 

" . 
iN ca m yourselves ." He talked like a 

mother to ~rigb. e~~d childr~n. "'Twas likely some 
r ace jock In pra "tlce f or hlS ride to the finish." 

"He a_most f inished US," I shouted. By 
then I was angry , and that was a relief. The driver 
ran back to his cab and returned with a bottle o£ 
Irish whiskey . . 

"Here, have a swallow and you'll think bette_ 
of US." The whiskey did help , and we thanked him. 
It eased the dr' ve 0 er the rest of the way to Westpo~ 
We were in no ill ad 0 no tice the scenery. 

Westport, a substantial town with a fine 
harbor, has a handsome esplanade laid out by James 
Wyatt , just b.ef re 1800 . wring the 18th century the 
Earls of Sligo. crea ed West~ort House, an imposing 
neoclassical manor hous e and grounds which look 
somewhat out of p- ace on this rugged coast but are 
worth a visit • . It would be just the spot to regain 
our composure after the morning's scare. We spent 
an hour or two looking up at family portraits and 
idling along among overfurnished rooms and hallways. 
Like so many of its kind , Westport House reminded 
us of the Briti sh nobility's deplorable level of 
tastie in furnish ing their dwellings-- so excessive 
in ~ecor, including the display of coronation robes. 
In the cellar the current impecunious Earl had 
installed craft and gift shops to milk the boggled 
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t?urist and a dungeon with noises and lights that 
rlv~led the old Coney Island fun house. It was a 
rellef to get out in the sunlight again. For taste 
and beauty we'll take Mr. Vernon anyday. 

Our automobile was nowhere to be found 
I had the keys in my pocket, and I remembered IO;king 
the doors. It simply had been stolen. From the 
rental papers, which I happened to have with me I 
gave the police a description and serial number: 
"Most extraordinary" was all they had to say. We 
taxied to the village of Newport eight miles north 
on the coast and at last found refuge in our hotel, 
The Newport House, a handsome Georgian building with 
a superb staircase . The proprietors were most 
sympathetic and apolegetic about our misfortunes 
and helped us with personal necessities. 

Straighaway I set out for O'Connell's garage 
to lighten my pockets of their parcels. Dennis 
O'Connell was greasing a truck when I introduced 
myself. 

"I've a letter for you from your brother , 
in Dublin, " I said to explain my presence. 

"Dublin?" he said. 

"Yes, and also one from O'Flaherty in Tuam." 

"Oh," he said, with interest, "come into 
the offic e with me." He wiped his hands and showed 
me into a box of a room where we sat by a desk 
cluttered with papers and bills. I handed him the 
two flat parcels. He inspecte~ e~ch c~refu~ly and, 
without opening them put them lnslde hlS shlrt. HlS 
courteous thanks did nothing to satisfy my obvious 
curiosity. 

"We weren't sure we'd ever get to Newport," 
I said and told him of meeting his brother in Dublin 
and of our adventures on the road. He listened 
carefully and spoke only to ask details about the 
heavy man, Jim, in the bar at Tuam. When I expressed 
gratitude over the kindness of brother Jack, he told 
me almost casually tha t the poor fellow had been , 
found drowned in the Liffey three days ago, and blamed 
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it on his weakness Eor the bottle. Yet in my mind 
the image was still clear of Jack being shoved into 
a car by those toughs on the street. 

"You're a mysterious man, Mr. O'Connell," 
I said. "Here my wife and I are, without baggage 

end nearly killed while carrying your mail! and you" 
tell us nothing. I hope the parcels are lmportant. 

"Oh to be sure and they're important. Most 
valuable . they are. I'm truly grateful ' to you~ We 
all are." 

"Do you mind le'tting me know, It I asked, 
"what I was carrying. Was it stolen goods?" 

"Oh faith no. Well now, Doctor, if you 
must be knowing, and I'm told you Americans are a 
curious people, the Irish love horse racing even 
more than drink. Within the week there's to be a 
grand race meet at Tuam, and if a man is to make a 
proper bet on a horse, he must learn the important 
things, the workout times, how the horse is feeding, 
what the trainer and owner are thinking and the like." 

"But do you mean this information is so 
important," I said , "that your brother and O'Flaherty 
would arrange a special courier to deliver it?" 

"Sure, and why not. There's many a pound 
and reputa tion won or lost on a horse race." 

, I wasn't satisfied. "And that fat J ' 
7n the b~r, would he do anything to get hold ~~n~UChlm, 
lnformatlon?" 

"He might. 
the meet." 

"Oh God," I 

His horses'll be running at 

moaned, "what a crazy country." 

I'll lend "Now, Doctor, you let me take care of you 
this you a car till yours shows up. And remember 

, put all you have on Broken Lass in the ill 'd 
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as he thought I should be. 

A westerly storm roared in from the Atlantic. 
For three days it kept us housebound in our comfortable 
hotel and ruined the Mayfly fishing. On the third 
morning a policeman from Westport paid us a visit to 
say that our car had been traced and some baggage 
found in a Westport rooming house. 

"Oh good," I said. "When can we get the 
car?" 

"You'll never see it again," he answered. 
"It went up in pieces at the Londonderry bus station. 
A bomb was left in it, and five were killed. Lord 
knows how many hurt." 

fit." 

"My God!" We were stunned. "The IRA?" 

He nodded. "Provisionals from the sound 

"But why our car? Why us?" 

"Are you a friend of O'Connell in Newport?" 

I explained briefly our connection and the 
v isit to the garage. 

"You should take care, Doctor, who you talk 
with these days in Ireland. O'Connell has no brother 
that I know of, in Dublin or anywhere else." 

"But he told me that those papers had to 
do with horses in the Tuam race meet, and he gave 
me a tip." 

the h "~hat may be," he said. "Everyone bets 
O'Co~~~~~sln this country. But more go es on in 
the races." garage than repairing lorries and betting 

"What do you mean?" I asked. 
He paused before a . 

ar~ s':lying Dennis might be t nswerl1?-g. "Some persons 
brlnglng in arms for the IRAhethbralns of the smugglers 

, e Regular s that is. 
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f We 're the last to But the police have no proo . 
know things." 

"But if the Provisional IRA thought we, 
were agents for the Regulars," I went on, "why dId 
they steal our car and try to kill us?" 

"Bec ause the IRA is split into two groups, 
the REgulars and the Provisionals, and they hate each 
other worse than do the Catholics and Protestants of 
Ulster. You know how thieves do fight among them
selves and t hey 're tearing the land apart in the 
name of saving it." Wi th a shrug the policeman 
turned and left. 

When the storm cleared, Dennis took us 
salmon fishing as sort of a consolation prize . But 
our luck was poor; nei ther of us had a pass. I 
guess we wer~n' t concentrating on fisnng, and the 
salmon knew It. I told Dennis about the conversation 
with the westport police . 

"Ab," he answered. "The police are always 
full of stories . What else do they have but to tell 
their stories, poor soul s? It's an Irish weakness 
for sure. Now when you go to Tuam, don't you forget 
Broken Lass in the maiden on Saturday . " He rattled 
on about local life and would say- no more about our 
experiences, as though they had never happened. 

The following day, Friday, we went off by 
ou~selves, ~way from the charm and guile of the 
IrIsh, headIng for the wes ternmost point of Mayo . 
The narrow road slid along among peat bogs where 
geo~etric bite~ of the black flesh lay stacked 
beSIde the gapIng scars . Mercifully, the wounded flats 
soon gave way t o low hills densely covered with wild 
rhodedendron, all abloom, and at last to green 
heights, eminent and dign ified, looking down on the 
bays and inlets and i slands of the western shore . 
Gingerly the ro ad picked its way along the coastal 
range . Below towards the sea Connemara ponies grazed, 
and above towards the sky were the sheep, like white 
rocks moving slowly across the mountainside . And 
never a house or shed save at the occasional beachhead 
where some giant tidal wave seemed to have washed 
u~ on the shore a cluster of stone fisher huts and 
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a scattering of forlorn summer cottages, shivering 
like city swimmers on a gray day. Even these dis
appeared as we crawled around the bald headlands 
until the road happily ended at a snug, sandy inlet. 
To the west rose the last headland, a thousand feet 
or more. Its kindly bulk sheltered us and the bay 
from the Atlantic wind and seas. There on the beach 
we munched our picnic, totally isolated and alone. 
A mooring buoy a hundred yards off shore and an 
abandoned fish net on the beach were the only signs 
of man. Even more dramatic than the setting was the 
change of light. One moment the clouds racing in 
from the west would part and let in the sun, and the 
waters of the little bay. sparkled like emeralds. 
An instant later when the gray scud closed in, the 
cove would turn to lead. The 8uddenness was eerie 
and unnatural. We shivered and buttoned our jackets. 

The promontory to the west, hiding us from 
the Atlantic, lured us from the comfort of the cove. 
What's a hill for, if not to climb? and this one 
was - just right for middle aged strollers, a thousand 
feet of well turfed hillside, dotted with wild sheep, 
and streaked with an old stone wall running straight 
to the top, a once defiant boundary for the mountain 
chief tans of that desolate coast, and now settled 
and shrunken with mossand soil. At the highest point 
of· the ridge an abandoned cottage broke the skyline, 
taunting us to discover why it stood there, on that 
remote, treeless rampart miles from the nearest 
dwelling. 

Up through the gorse we clambered, buoyed 
by the wet springy turf. As we puffed and slipped, 
the ewes sedately moved aside, calling their lambs 
away from the clumsy strangers. Close to the summit 
and to the deserted house the west wind spilled over 
in torrents, and we hurried into the lee of the old 
stone dwelling. The roof was gone, as well as the 
windows and doors. Just two rooms and on the oute: 
side poised above- the ocean, a stone terrace star~ng 
ahead. All the wild dark Atlantic lay ou~ there, 
crashing into the granite coast below, drlven by a 
h wind that roared in from the west~ all the way 
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ones. We huddl ed back against the stone wall of the 
cottage, hypnoti zed by the raw power of the west. 

"Look", Roz shouted above the wind "A 
boat. " Sure enough a trawler was running so~th 
parallel to our headland, hardly a mile off shore 
and wallowing in the huge broadside swells . What 
was that fool doing so close to shore in these seas? 
We stepped out on the terrace for a better look. 
Strange; it seemed to be carrying cargo and not fish 
nets, but a gray ce iling was closing in and we, 
couldn't be sure. 

Roz gr abbed my arm . , 
man." Hardly t wo hundred yards 
slope of the ridge, a large man 
ship through binoculars . And a 
at his feet . 

"Down there, see a 
away on the Atlantic 
was staring at the 
small dog was playing 

We both gasped, "the fat man from Tuam." 
Could it be? We scurried back to the shelter of the 
stone house, and at that moment a rain squall hit. 
Under a remnant of the roof we huddled together and 
waited, waiting for man and nature's next move. It 
was endless. 

Something m ved; there at the back door 
of the hut. Our nerves taut, we jumped and turned. 
Out of the storm and into the room wandered a lamb. 
It lonkAd at us, and struck with sudden fright, it 
bolted back into t he murk to find its mother. We 
dissolved into howls of laughter . 

And all at once the. rain s topped, and 
brilliant sunshine was everywhere. To the west the 
Atlantic seethed in the afternoon sun like the back 
of a huge serpent, cha lenging the brave to seek it 
out. The boat, be man, and his dog were nowhere 
to be seen, washed away by the storm. Only the 
sturdy coast and the wind, the tireless wind. It 
was time to go . We had had enough. 

We turned back towards the east and towards 
the mountains and harbors of Mayo, and to the lee 
of the ridge, away from the deserted house. Far 
below at the base of the headland our calm bay 
beckoned, aglow in the sunlight like an elegant 
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mistress decked out in her finest blue green gown 
all sparkling with sequinsmd clinging -to shoulders 
of cream colored sand. Now we knew. It was for her 
that the highland lord had put his pleasure hut high 
on that wind swept ridge, to gave on her charm and 
not to watch the brawling swagger of the western sea. 
Oome, she called. Down the soft side of the mountain 
we slid, dodging thorns, splashing through warm 
puddles of rain and sinking into soggy hillocks of 
turf. The sheep closed in behind us, browsing as 
they have for a thousand years. What were we running 
from in our headlong rush down the green slope? 
What was chasing us -- guns, or horses, or a rain 
squall? Or were we being chased at all? 

The answer? We'll never know. 

I looked behind and up, up to the skyline, 
where green and blue met, and only the jagged profile 
of the crumbling hut broke the peace. There was 
nothing else, nothing but the silhouette of a 
passionate, elusive land. 

At last we were there on the empty bGach, 
as though weathered rock from the headland peak, 
loosened by wind and rain, tumbled down to the cream 
colored sand, and still coa.ted with the moss and 
soil of the aged mountainside. 

A sight we were, a tangle of scrapes and 
smudges, black with muck, clDthes stained green with 
the juice of turf and streaked verdant with warm 
leaf sap from the tender Irish brush. We laughed. 
What a fright we would stir in front of the hotel 
hearth! 

But a bath! Oh a bath. Will that do it 
all? and freshen us as before? And will these grass 
stains leave when our clothing is washed and cJ.eansed? 

No, never. Not again. Nor for evermore. 

Let the green of grass, like the red of 
blood, mark and stamp your cloth and the touch of 
the green stay for good. It can never be washed 
away. 

John H. Wulsin 




